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Job description - specific need Phys Ed teacher and Athletic Director K-10th grade

Summary of Spiritual life:

CGCA faculty and sta� should be born again Christians and have the conviction that
God has called them to teach or work in a Christian school.  They should be attending
a gospel-preaching church whose doctrine is compatible with that of Cedar Grove
Christian Academy.  Sta� members are accountable to the Lord for the ministry He has
entrusted to them.

A sta� member’s primary concern should be his/her personal relationship with the
Lord.  Maintaining unbroken fellowship with the Lord is prerequisite to representing the
Lord before children in the classroom, maintaining harmonious relations with
co-workers and the Academy Board, and communicating with parents.

Summary of Professional  Standard:

1. Teachers are to be properly certified for their jobs (Christian School    Certification
and/or Pennsylvania Certification).  If certification is not held, the teacher should
complete the requirements within two years of employment.

2. Teachers are to attend and actively participate in scheduled faculty devotions,
meetings, in-service programs and other functions as described in the contract.

3. Teachers are to communicate with parents on a regular basis.
4. Teachers are responsible for keeping accurate and up-to-date lesson plans and

grade books and are to be turned into their immediate supervisor in a timely
manner.  They should maintain fair and consistent grading procedures and should
be prompt in grading and returning papers and tests.  Grades are to be inputted
into the school database within 2 days of an evaluation.\

Specific Requirements for School Faculty - Phys Ed. teacher and Athletic Director

1. Teach Gym classes grades K-10
2. Set sports schedules, hire coaches, secure fields, organize transportation for sports
3. Be willing to be flexible in a Middle school setting and willing to teach a variety of

subjects at various grade levels as they pertain to your personal strengths and
interests.

4. Monitor recess and lunch duties
5. Maintain an organized classroom
6. Be willing to  be flexible in a small Christian School setting and lend aid to other

sta� as needed.


